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difference! This is a FAMILY parish with a lot of
amazing young people and it is wonderful to see them
fulfill their historical role.

And some Suggestions for these amazing young people
this summer:
Pentecost
June, 2018
READ books.
STAY AWAY from too much
Finally! Summer is here. I have
video and TV. It can rot the brain
just done the June schedule and I
and make you lethargic!
am REALLY grateful to all of our
Visit the staff at church to say hello.
families for answering the “away
VISIT other Episcopal churches
days” email. I had a LOT of them
when travelling.
for June as expected but the main
WRITE a journal of your summer.
thing is we had a lot of people
VOLUNTEER to help with VBS
responding
and
that
makes
and/or Good Shepherd School
everything work better on Sundays.
camps.
They need your support
You are all so loyal and faithful and
and
you
will
add much needed
it is our pleasure to try to make
everything work for you, accommodating your summer energy.
travels and events.
At the same time we are MEDITATE for a few minutes every day. I t
promotes wellbeing.
supporting the needs of our church
SWIM.
for servers, even during the
RIDE your bike on the green belts
summer. THANK YOU and well
with friends.
done everyone!
LUNCH with parents at work.
You know .... POWER LUNCH!
And so ….. let summer begin!!
We celebrate our missioners this
Fr. Bill is away all summer so he
summer. A good number of our
needs all of US to keep things
acolytes are away on Mission Trips
strong at Good Shepherd.
Let’s
this summer and we pray for your
make an effort to really support our church this
safety and a fulfilling mission. We are SO proud of
summer. Remember, WE are the Church!
you!
Keep well, keep the faith, make GOOD choices,
Try to be faithful in your service and support your
expand your horizons. Your adult team wishes you
church. The church continues its work and ministry
all of this as we cheer you on and walk the journey
year round and our acolytes continue their
WITH you. Luv ya troops. Mr.B.
beautiful work at the altar. This is when people
move into the area and check out churches and it says a
lot about Good Shepherd when they see our young
people at the altar quietly and skillfully going about
their ministry. YES! What you do DOES make a
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